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Founded in 2017, ISM Africa has
more than 20 years of experience in
the provision of trading
services, procurement and technical
assistance for projects and programs.
ISM Africa is a procurement
specialist. Our network is wide and
covers various parts of the world with
special attention to Israel, Turkey and
China where we have offices and
teams handling any requirements you
may have.
Based in East Africa and Kenya. As a hub we are able to cover all requirements from
Mozambique and South Africa in the south to Somalia and South Sudan in the north
including but not limited to Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi, DRC and Madagascar.
ISM Africa is also involved in its own production with a wide focus on light
construction, prefabs and container conversions as well as the fabrication of LPG
tanks of various sizes. We are exporting our products world-wide.

Experience
ISM AFRICA was established in 2018
but represents companies in the Oil &
Gas, Transport, Water, Manufacturing,
Hospitality and Construction sectors.
ISM AFRICA directors have been leading
industries in East Africa for more than
20 years.

ü Over 22 years experience in
managing multinational
companies in Africa.
ü Over 25 years experience selling
goods and services into Africa.
ü Over 18 years of project
management

ü A large procurement and supply
chain network.

ISM Coverage

Our Expertise
1. Smart Sourcing
2. Procurement Planning

3. Logistics
4. Production

Who do we serve ?

q Agricultural projects
q Construction companies
q Hotels and restaurants
q Energy projects
q Mining Projects
q Oil& Gas Projects

ISM teams are specialized in providing sourcing and procurement
solutions for your LPG projects. We have large experience with
production lines, repair lines, LPG storage and any other
equipment LPG related.
Some of our services include: Cylinder production, Cylinders
repairs, Filling equipment, LPG Terminal, LPG Tanks, LPG Wagons
, LPG trucks and trailers and LPG Container.
Our engineers will be at your service for any design requirements.
Our solutions will include door to door delivery of the products and
on site installation & commissioning.
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TRANSPORTATION
RETAIL EQUIPMENT
LPG STORAGE
FILLING
STORAGE TANK PRODUCTION
LPG CYLINDERS

Container Design Africa (CDA) is a subsidiary of ISM AFRICA.
CDA is a leading design and construction company focused on
container conversions and full camp solution.
We are specialized in prefabs and container conversions
including but not limited to industrial kitchens and dining facilities,
all sizes of accommodation and offices including boardroom
facilities, and special units supporting camps such as gyms, labs,
clinics shower and toilets. Our hub is kenya however we export
our units regionally including South Africa in the South to
Somalia and South Sudan in the north
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Light construction
Container conversions
Full camps solutions
Water solutions
Power Solutions
Waste treatment plant solutions
Access control gates and fence solutions

www.cd-africa.com
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ISM hospitality division provide procurement specifically for the
East African hotel and restaurants industry. We only work with
reliable suppliers who are vigorously vetted and we are capable
of providing the full range of services from design to installation
and with a strong aftersales service. All our furniture and fittings
as well as the operational equipment are sourced as per the
client needs and specifications.
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We are partnered with Turkish production facilities in Istanbul,
Ankara and Kenya, with a regional sales offices in Nairobi. All of
our trailers are manufactured to the standards of the
countries we are exporting to and we are very familiar with the
importation process. We provide full warranties, with technical
and spare support as well as a full turn-key service of design,
manufacture and logistics support (including shipping, clearing
and delivery).
We are also supporting some of the largest
companies in the smart sourcing and
procurement for equipment and spares
through Turkey, China and various other
sources.

Logistics & Supply Chain

Logistics efficiency is a key for any
business to succeed. Using our local
knowledge and years of experience it
is possible to reach a very high level of
efficient and economical systems
supporting you.
We have logistics, life support companies working in partnership with us
that can help you with the smooth execution and understanding of your
operations.
We have large exposure in transportation, storage, clearing and
forwarding all over the region which can benefit your operations greatly.

www.ism-africa.com
OC@ism-africa.com
Paul@ism-africa.com
info@ism-africa.com
Offices :
East Africa Hub:
ISM Africa LimitedADDRESS: 3rd Floor, Block A Keystone
Park95 Riverside Drive P.O Box 856-00606 Nairobi, Kenya
China:
RM271 Focus Business Center No 7089 Zhongchun Road.
Minhang District. Shanghai, China.
Turkey:
Sahil Mah. Liman Cad. No: 132 Basiskele 41090KOCAELI /
ISTANBUL /TURKEY

